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BarnVentilation Needed—Proper

ventilation is needed in dairy barns,

whether old or new. 'A well-built

ventilating system permits uniform

~ circulation of the air and distributes

the heat.

Turkey Meat Available—Heavier

government buying of turkey meat | ready. Use light oil and lubricants
\will offset the 15 per cent drop in[and provide anti-freeze to prevent

turkey production this year. As a}damage.
result, the per capita turkey meat! Feed Hay to Hogs—A good quali-

supply will be about equal to that ty legume hay fed to hogs will

of last year. | provide proteins, vitamins, and
Improve Farm Woodlots—Be- roughage. Hay improves the qual-

cause weak, worthless, and defec-: ity of the ration and reduces its

tive trees interfere with more val-’ cost.

uable trees, many farm woodlots To Drain Testers— The next

are producing only a third to a |training course for testers in dairy
half of capacity. Proper ‘thinning herd improvement associations will

and cultural methods will improve be given at the Pennsylvania State

the woodlot. College, December 9 to 21.

Prepare Tractor for Winter—If|{ Trench Root Crop—Successful cold storage holdings and reduced
the tractor is to be used during storage of root crops in trenches
the winter, it must be gotten|is suggested by J. O. Dutt, exten-

: sion vegetable specialist of the 

Pennsylvania State College. Select
 

a well-drained spot and dig a

By d’Alessio trench big enough to hold the roots
  to be stored. Cover first with hay,
 

 

 

 

‘THESE WOMEN!
straw, leaves, or other materials

and then with soil. As the weather

grows colder, add alternate layers

of the same materials. :

Harvest Clover Seed—Where the

second crop of clover was not cut
for hay and there is a good set of

seed, it will pay to harvest the
crop for seed. Yields of a half

bushel or more per acre make the

harvest worth-while.

Clean Up Gardens—This is a
good time to clean up and burn all

garden refuse that harbors diseases

and insects. [It is very important

to destroy all weeds growing in or

near the garden because they are

known to be hosts to insects and

diseases.
Bees Need Windbreak—Protec-

tion from winds, especially wintry

blasts, is needed by bees. A mnatur-

al windbreak of trees may be used,

;oman artificial one built with boards

or cornstalks.
Make Cleaning Easier—Well-built

barns, with smooth walls and ceil-

 
 

 

 

 

; aN ings, concrete floors, and steel

; “I knew you wouldn’t mind this new hat, John, dear, after
hx all the fun you had with THAT one out there!”

Housecleaning 

by McFeatters | Not Finished ? ? ?
|
 

|STRICTLY BUSINESS
WE'LL WHISK YOU  

 

 

THROUGH IT !

WE CLEAN.
‘Most Anything

X x x

Call Heck’s

Dry Cleaning & Dyeing

3320
Harvey's Lake        
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Crop Estimates
Revised Upward

Favorable Fall Weather
Increased Farm Yields

A brighter crop picture for Penn-

sylvania’s farmers is gradually ap-
pearing as estimates of probable

volume made earlier by the State
Department of Agriculture are being

revised upwards.

More and unexpected favorable

weather last month increased pro-

duction yields. Potato estimates

have swung higher as reports indi-
cate a yield of 19,600,000 bushels.

This is 1,000,000 bushels greater

than expected September 1.

Apples, which in some counties

dropped prematurely due to dry

weather, have shown a production

increase. Total production of 9,-

230,000 bushels is well above the

ten-year average of 8,832,000

bushels. Latest estimates have
been revised upwards by 1,000,000.

bushels over the September 1 esti-
mate. ”

Generally, peach and pear pro-

duction moved into the upper

brackets to overshadow early Sep-

tember predictions. Peach produc-

tion was in the neighborhood of

1,716,000 bushels—17,000 bushels

under the ten-year average. Pear

production advanced 18,000 bushels
to 312,000 bushels, but grapes con-
tinued at the September prediction

bof18,500 tons.
The  State’s bumper corn crop

which was set at 58,824,000 bushels

remains unchanged and the pre-

dictions for other grain crops still

stand, with the exception of buck-

wheat which has been upped 117,-

000 bushels to 2,457,000 bushels as

compared with the average of 2,-

389,000 bushels.

 

equipment, are easier to keep clean.

Get Ready For Logging—Prepare

for winter logging operations by
brushing out skidways now.
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LEGAL

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP,

MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, Etc.

Required by the Acts of Congress of

August 24, 1912 and March 3, 1933.

 

Of The Dallas Post, published weekly

at Dallas, Luzerne County, Pennsylvania,

for October 1, 1946. .

State of Pennsylvania

County of Luzerne SS.

Before me, a Notary Public in and for

the State and county aforesaid, personally *

appeared Howard W. Risley, who, haying

been duly sworn according to law, deposes

and says that he is the publisher of The

Dallas Post and that the following is, to

the best of his knowledge and belief, a

true statement of the ownership, manage-

ment, etc., of the aforesaid publication for

the date shown in the above caption, re-

quired by the Act of August 24, 1912, as

amended by the Act of March 3, 1933,

embodied in section 537, Postal Laws and

Regulations, printed on the reverse of

this form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses of the

publisher, editor, managing editor, and

business managers are:

Publisher, Howard W. Risley, Dallas, Pa.

2. That the owner is:

Howard W. Risley, Dallas, Pa.

8. That the known bondholders, mort-

gagees, and other security holders owning

or holding 1 per cent or more of total

amount of bonds, mrtgages, or other

securities are: ’ ?

NONE.

4, That the two paragraphs next above,

giving the names of the owners, stock-

holders, and security holders, if any, con-

tain not only the list of stockholders and

security holders as they appear upon the

books of the company but also, in cases

where the stockholders or security holder

appears upon the books of the company

as trustee or in any other fiduciary rela-

tion, the name of the person or corpora-

tion for whom such trustee is acting, is

given; also that the said two paragraphs

contain statements embracing affiant’s full

knowledge and belief as to the circum-

stances and conditions under which stock-

holders and security holders who do not

appear upon the books of the company

as trustees, hold stock and securities in a

capacity other than that of a bona fide

owner; and this affinta has no reason to

believe that any other person, association,

or corporation has any interest direct or

indirect in the said stock, bonds, or other

securities than as so stated by him.

5. That the average number of copies

of each issue of this publication sold or

distributed, through the mails or other-

‘wise, to paid subscribers during the twelve

months preceding the date’ shown above

is 2,600.
HOWARD W. RISLEY,

Owner and Publisher.

 

 
 

motors (AC and DC)

95 KELLY STREET 

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP SERVICE
We buy, sell and repair all kinds of electric

We also buy, sell and repair all types of welders
and deep and shallow well pumps.

For Complete Shop Service Call 7-3150

INDUSTRIAL
ELECTRIC& MACHINE COMPANY

Telephone 7-3150

LUZERNE,PA.   
   

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

20th day of October, 1946.

FREDERICK, J. ECK,

Notary Public.

Dallas, Pa.

(My commission expires January 27, 1949.)

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that ap-

plication will be made to the Court

of Common Pleas of Luzerne Coun-

ty, Pennsylvania, on Wednesday,

November 6, at 10:00 o'clock a.m.

under the provisions of the Non-

Profit Corporation Law approved
May 5, 1933, P.L. 289, as amended,
for the articles of incorporation of

an intended corporation to be called

Carverton Rod and Gun Club. The
purposes for which the corporation

is formed are as follows: To have

an association of members, inter-
ested in hunting and fishing, who

will promote good fellowship and

good sportsmanship and assist in

an organized way the program of

the State Fish and Game Commis-

sions. The articles of incorpora-

tion are on file in tthe office of the

Prothonotary of Luzerne County at

Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

IVO V. GIANNINI, Attorney  

Seer a or
7

CE SEi %. . 7 ¥

LEGAL

ESTATE of ADA HICE, deceased.

Letters of Administration in the

estate of the above-named decedent

having been granted to the under-

signed, persons indebted to said

estate are to make payment, and

those having claims to present the

same to

HARRY E. HOWELL, Administrator,

Dallas, Pa., R.D, 3,

B. B. LEWIS, Attorney.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that
Letters of Administration on the

Estate of Albert S, Culbert have

been granted to the undersigned.

All persons indebted to said

Estate are requested to make pay-

ment and those having claimg and

demands to present same without

delay to the undersigned. Elizabeth
L. Culbert, 830 Clinton Avenue,

Newark 8, N.J., Administratrix, and

William A. Valentine, Esquire, 730

Miners National Bank Building,

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Attorney. *
 

Read The Classified Column

 

THE IMPROVED

STEINHORST

    

 

Y FARM-HOME
FREEZERS

In the early “30's”
Steinhorst foresaw the
advantages in frozen
food . . . and today
they stand as the pio-
neers in the Farm-
HomeFreezer industry.

‘Through years of con-
stant research and im-
ovement, Steinhorst
as developed the fin-

est Farm-HomeFreezer
available,

Y ELECTRIC
MILK COOLERS

Improved . . . to pro-
tect your profits. More
Steinhorst Electric
Milk Coolers are in ser-
vice in the great North-
eastern Milk Shed than
any other make!

Improved . . . to oper
ate more economically.
Publicly supported,
unbiased tests prove
that a Steinhorst Cool-
er protects your milk
for less than two cents
per ten-gallon can!

See the authorized Steinhorst dealer . , investigate . . . compare
« « « before you buy at any price. You'll choose STEINHORST!

b © EMIL STEINHORST and SONS,I=.
Vo UTICA, N.Y.

 

Charles H. Long

Sweet Valley, Pa.   
 

THIS IS AMERICA
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IN 1607— THE YEARJAMESTOWN
- WAS FOUNDED = FISHERMEN

LAUNCHED THE V/RGINIA-

THE FIRST COMMERCIAL VESSEL

BUILT IN AMERICA. 
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WORLD COMMERCE. WE PI 
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“Come, cuine, Walker, only a $6,275,000 order
from the government this time?”

"OUR DEMOCRACY
- AMERICASFIRSTINDUSTRY

ON THE KENNEBEC RIVER, MAINE, =

; ==
”ae Is Te —
==

To

As OUR NATION GREW AND OUR TRADE CONTACTS EXPANDECL

WE BUILT THE GREAT CLIPPER SHIPS, WHOSE

SAILING QUALITIES PUT AMERICA IN THE VAN OF

INVENTION AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE STEAMSHIP.

 

TODAY OUR SHIPS, BUILT INAMERICAS SHIPYARDS

"DURING THE WAR, GIVE US THE GREAT
| COMMERCIAL TONNAGE NEEDED TO RESTORE

| THEPEACETIME COMMERCE OF THE WORLD-

 

Memorials [SSSA

a LARGE SELECTION

byMat Summit Hill Marble &

Granite Co.
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Bus \
AULSON, \.

JAMESTOWN, 3
N.Y, FARM
B80Y,
YEARNED,
TO BE
FAMED
CARTOONIST...

  
      

  

  

oN BEGAN SKETCHING
Sle cr AS PASTIME,
PR ( SUBMITTED SKETCHES
“tl TO OFFICERS; WAS

SBZ. ASSIGNED TO ILLUS~
ES7TRATE ARMYS
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Hoseineed
AFTER BATTLE OF
THE BULGE=
FROZEN HANDS AND
FECT, DEARENED, NECK
INJURY= HE SPENT
WEEKS CONCEIVING IDEAS
TO PRESERVE
POST-WAR 

 

  

 

  

‘By JOHN RANCK

N..,
FINGERSAGILE}
AGAIN,
‘HE CARTOONS |
FOR SEVERAL
HUNDRED
NEWSPAPERS, |,
SAYS:
IM cOING

2 TOKEGPON |
TR FIGHTING FOR

~ DEMOCRACY.
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2, :i 7 Luzerne-Dallas Highway + CARBINE AMERICA'S LIBERTIES... @
7% of afi i MANUAL... SI
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= bot Sedat $22.8 DA ~ paroon ME ,Mi5S VARDEN--
: FD I KNOW YOU'RE TIRED AFTER

YOUR LONG TRIP TO BOOMVILLE-
BUT I WONDERED IF L MIGHT
HAVE A SHORT INTERVIEW---?

  

    

   

SPEED AND

 ONEERED TOO, IN THE IITA 78

LEG'LAR FELLER
HN

MARY WORTH’S FAMILY

  
na f

   NOW? OH, L
SIMPLY

COULDN'T--!

  

  

   

 

  

 

   

   

 

     

 

AS Miss VARDEN WAS
SAYING, SHE SIMPLY
COULDN'T SAY NO. TO
A REPORTER! WILL YOU
SIT OVER HERE ?

a

  
   
  
  
  

    

 

NOW ,ONE MORE
QUESTION PLEASE «-
WHY IS IT YOU KAVE

NEVER MARRIED ?

 

  
   

  
  

 

  

BUT I'AM
MARRIED!--1 AM
WEDDED TO THE
ART OF ACTING!  

IN HOLLYWOOD
UNDERSTAND IT'S NOT
UNUSUAL FOR PERFECT
STRANGERS TO MARRY!
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inmw
AWRIGHT FOR ¥&

YOU!
Y'DON'T HAFTA
TALK TO

 

    
PRCoEE
postsns

 

 

    

  

 

  

YOU PROMISED

NOU WOULDN'
GIVE AWAY T™E

ECRET
I TOLE You!

  

YOID SO!
GRORTY AN
GLABBERMOUTH
AN BUMP KNOW

au ABOUT
Te

  
 

   American News Features, Ine. .

I ONEY

EXCHANE®
JELLY BEARS AR

ANOTHER
SECRET!
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